RIVER EDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS’

SUMMER
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM
CHERRY HILL SCHOOL
Monday JUNE 24, 2019
THROUGH
FRIDAY JULY 19, 2019
(Closed on Thurs. And Fri. July 4, 5, 2019)

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!

SUMMER PROGRAM INFORMATION
June 24- July 19, 2019

The River Edge Extended School Year Program, sponsored by the River Edge Board of
Education, will begin on June 24 and continue through July 19 (closed on Thurs. And
Fri. July 4 and 5). Classes will be held daily from 8:30-12:20. Classes will be fifty
minutes long and will be based on the following time schedule: 8:30-9:20; 9:30-10:20;
10:30-11:20; 11:30-12:20.
The success of the Enrichment Program depends on the enrollment of students. The
cost of tuition per course is $75.00. Some courses have an additional materials fee,
which is noted in the course description. The complete tuition cost will be collected
at the time of registration. Tuition will be refunded in full up until June 1, 2019. We
reserve the right to cancel any course, which does not have the necessary enrollment.
A full refund will be made for any canceled classes. Register your child according to
the grade he / she is in this current school year (2018-2019). There will be a
non-refundable family registration fee of $5.00.
This year’s summer program will be held at Cherry Hill School. All drop offs must
take place on Bogert Road. No one may park, or drop off in either

teachers’ parking lots.

Academic Support courses in reading and math will be offered to provide an
opportunity for reinforcement and retention of Basic Skills. ONLY THOSE CHILDREN
TAKING PART IN Academic Support OR RESOURCE ROOM PROGRAMS,
MAINTAINED BY THE DISTRICT DURING THE CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR, ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR THIS TUITION FREE PROGRAM.
Registration will begin on Wednesday, May 8, at 8:00 am, at Cherry Hill School.
Because of class size limits for many courses, courses will be filled on a first come,
first serve basis. Registration will close on June 1, 2019. Please mail in registration or
bring to the Cherry Hill School main office. No registrations will be processed
without alternate class choices indicated on the registration form. Please drop it
into the Summer Program registration box located in the Cherry Hill School main office.
A list of summer class enrollments will be displayed outside the offices at Roosevelt
and Cherry Hill School. If you require additional information, please email Chris Armen
at armenc@riveredgeschools.org, and someone will get back to you as soon as
possible. Thank you for your support and cooperation.
Chris Armen Director

How to Register a Student
1. Download, and completely fill out the attached Registration
Form from the River Edge Schools’ Website:
www.riveredgeschools.org. (One per student)
Be sure to list second choices in case your class is closed or
canceled. (Registration forms without second choices selected will
not be processed).
2. Download, and completely fill out the attached Emergency Form
from the River Edge Schools’ Website:
www.riveredgeschools.org. (One per student)
(Early Care Emergency Forms only need to be completed if you are
registering for the Early Care Program)
3. Mail or deliver the completed forms with a check for the total cost
of the classes. All checks should be made out to the River Edge
Board of Education. Please include the registration fee of $5 per
family.
If mailing, please send to:
Chris Armen, Director
Extended School Year Summer Program
Cherry Hill School
410 Bogert Road
River Edge, NJ 07661
If delivering, please bring to:
Main Office
Cherry Hill School
410 Bogert Road
River Edge
Drop in the Summer Program Registration box
(Be sure to check the list of current class enrollments before dropping
off your registration forms. Many classes fill and close early)

ACADEMIC SUPPORT COURSES
Reading and Math are offered to provide an opportunity for reinforcement and
retention of Basic Skills. Only those children taking part in the ACADEMIC
SUPPORT / Resource Room programs, maintained by the district during
the current school year, are eligible for the tuition free program. Eligible
students will be notified prior to registration. It is your responsibility to
register your child for his/her Academic Support class.
We invite you to register your child as early as possible. Registration opens on
Wednesday, May 8 at 8:00 am. Because of class size limits for many courses,
classes will be filled on a first come, first serve basis. This includes ACADEMIC
SUPPORT. Registration will close on June 1, 2019. Please mail in registration
or bring to the Cherry Hill School main office. Please drop it in the Summer
Program registration box.
The offices of Roosevelt and Cherry Hill Schools will display a list of summer
class enrollments. If you require additional information, please email Chris
Armen at armenc@riveredgeschools.org, and someone will get back to you as
soon as possible.
Your cooperation is essential in the success of this program for our students.
Chris Armen, Director

Early Care
The River Edge Schools’ Summer Enrichment Program will be offering an Early
Care Morning Program for Students Enrolled in the Summer Enrichment
Program. The Early Care Morning Program take place in the New Bridge
Center Project Room and will run from 7:30 A.M. until 8:30 A.M. when the
students will join the other students in their first period class. The children in the
Early Care Morning Program will be under the supervision of Andrea Meher, a
senior staff member of the Before / After School Program, that runs during the
school year.
The Early Care Morning Program will be capped at 25 students and students will
be accepted on a first come, first served basis.
E.C. Andrea Meher
Early Care
Project Room
We are here at 7:30 A.M. to provide your child with a place to relax, eat
breakfast, if they choose (provided by you), play, read, chat and ease into the
day with no pressure on them and no worries for you.
Grades: K-6
Cost: $75
7:30 – 8:30

SUMMER PROGRAM ENRICHMENT COURSES

Period I (8:30-9:20)

1. ChristyAnn. Armen
Gallery of Softies Handmade Creatures
Your child will become a soft toy designer after taking this class. This class introduces cutting
from a pattern, assembling and sewing, using wool, felt, fabric scraps, buttons, and trim. Your
child will learn the basics of soft toy design, pattern making, and construction, using a variety
of easy hand stitches. At the end of this class a gallery will be presented, and your child will
take home some softie friends.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
2. John Corcoran
Model Rocketry I
Participants will build and launch a model rocket. They will experience, “Hands on” science
instruction involving principles of motion and force. This workshop is designed for students
with little, or no model building experience. Since we will be working to complete and fly our
project, attendance is important.
Grades: 2-5
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
3. Nicole Colon
How to Draw
Children love to draw pictures, but for some, it can be a difficult experience. This class will
teach students step by step drawing, using basic shapes to create pictures at all levels.
Students will keep drawing pads and experiment with different types of tools. Students will
also have the opportunity to add writing to their illustrations.
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
4. Kara Cuadra
Instrumental Music
Beginning Players (those who have had NO prior instruction):
Students will be offered beginning instruction in any of the following instruments: Flute,
Clarinet, Alto Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba, Drums.
Students in grades 3-6 will receive one group lesson (9 students or less per group) each day.
Daily lessons will enable the students to advance quickly working in a small group setting.
Instruments and method books may be obtained through Ms. Cuadra’s website.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
5. Kelly Dent
Piano Explorers
Would you like to learn to play the piano? Let’s have fun exploring the piano keyboard
together. We’ll play fun keyboard games, learn to play a bunch of new songs, and even write
our own music! You will be playing the piano every day, so you don’t need to have a piano
keyboard at home. At the end of Summer enrichment, you will take home a folder filled with
piano music that you can play. This is a great introduction to piano lessons for young
beginners.
Grades: K-2
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
6. Michelle Parisi
Super Slime and other Crafts
Love creating? Have fun with your friends as we create slime, elephant toothpaste, gak, and
goop. You’ll be using different materials to create your own unique projects, including bouncy
balls, mason jars, and other sticky fun.

Grades: 4-6

Cost: $90

8:30-9:20

7. Jon Morrisette
Wii Fit / Wii Sports
What?! Exercise and Video games together? That’s right...you read it correctly. Join Mr.
Morgan for Wii Sports. Students will take part in an interactive new way of exercise that is
engaging for all video game lovers. Whether you like sports, video games, or both, this is the
class for you. Wii fit will focus on strength, balance, and stretching. Wii Sports will entertain
children with the popular sports; boxing, baseball, bowling, and tennis.
Grades: 1-6
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
8. Kayla Moran
Little Lego Mania
This class is designed for the little Lego maker in mind! Children in grades K-1 will use their
creativity to build vehicles, structures, and cities. Come have fun, learn to share, build cool
structures and let your creativity shine!
Grades: K-1
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
9. Michelle Attardi
Your Way with Clay I
Clay is fun for all ages. Come be creative with one of earth’s most flexible materials. Make
pots, sculptures, masks, and reliefs of your imagination using the easy hand-building
techniques that have been used for centuries. Students use real clay and glazes and pieces
are fired. Students will have a mini art show and critique after each project is completed.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
10. Alexandra Mcneil
Just Bead It
“Bead”-dazzled by the creations you will make! Necklaces, bracelets, pins, earrings and more!
Join us this summer and amaze your friends and family members with the beautiful things you
will make!
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
11. Pat Olski
Yarn and Yarns
This fun introduction to yarn craft is the perfect fit for kindergarten through second graders!
We will read engaging stories that explore a variety of yarn traditions. Then, everyone will learn
how to manipulate yarn in many different ways to create enjoyable and colorful projects. We
will explore easily mastered techniques from pom-poms to finger knitting.
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
12. Greg Kupchak
Classic Outdoor Games
Do you love playing outside and getting exercise during the summer? Do you enjoy games
and competition? Well, if you said yes to any of these questions, then this class is for you. In
this class we will engage in classic summer games like kick the can, capture the flag, stuck in
the mud, spud, and blob tag. Even better, you may get a little wet with some water balloon
games and team relays.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
13. Ryan Schmid
Basketball Fundamentals and Skills
Gym
Join the fun and learn the fundamental skills needed to play the game of basketball. Boys and
girls will learn a variety of activities and drills to improve ball handling, shooting, passing, and
defense, and participate in game play.

Grades: 4-6

Cost: $75

8:30-9:20

14. Diana Richards
Lego STEAM Activities
Do you like to play with Legos? Do you like to build and solve problems? Then you’ll have a
blast with Lego STEAM Activities. In this class we will use Legos and combine them with
different activities in Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. There will be races,
contests, and prizes as well! At the end of the sessions, students will take home projects,
prizes, and Legos that were used in class.
Grades: 1-6
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
15. Maria Garcia
Let’s Be Creative
Do you love to create? Tie-Dyed shirts! Customized backpacks, visors, water bottles, sun
glasses, and more! Have fun learning to personalize your everyday items. Use colorful dyes
and paints, vinyl layers, and your name itself in conjunction with your designing skills to make
items truly yours! Pass the summer days in a meaningful way. Learn new skills working in
multiple mediums. All of your “Wow” items will be in a final showcase, so invite your parents to
see it all!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
16. Alice Buttery
Rise and Shine Yoga
What better way than to start your day than with yoga? Explore animated poses and basic
exercises through creative expression, games, music, art, and storytelling. Decorate your own
yoga mat, bring in your favorite stuffed animal or doll for Downward Doll Yoga, and so much
more. Don’t miss out on this perfect way to start your day. Namaste!
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
8:30-9:20
17. Kara Fenarjian
Computer Carnival
Games and More Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step right up to the Computer Carnival where a world of
keyboard amusement awaits each and every one of you. The students will enhance their
problem solving and computer skills as they explore and evaluate sites on the River Edge Web
Site and the internet that are good for children. They will play games as they increase
academic and thinking skills. Students will also have an opportunity to design their own Web
Page or create an iMovie if they desire. (No personal information will be given out on the
internet.)
Grades: K-6
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
18. Gabrielle Dalmar
Create & Craft
Let’s get creative and craft together! Unleash your imagination with hands-on activities using
Perler Beads, Orbeez, paint, sand art, picture frames, and more! Your family and friends can
not wait to see what you make in our Create & Craft class. Kindergarten through sixth grade
students are welcome!
Grades: K-6
Cost $90
8:30-9:20
19. Lauren Proda
You Can Do the Rubix Cube
Have you ever picked up a Rubikís Cube wondering how to solve it? In this class, you will learn
step by step how to solve a Rubikís Cube. Once youíre a PRO, be ready to create mosaics,
challenge each other in speed competitions, and apply your knowledge to create your own

algorithms and designs. Solving a Rubikís Cube is a great activity to help with perseverance,
determination, following directions, and logical thinking. Rubikís Cubes will be provided during
class to practice with. See you there!
Grades: 3-6
Cost $75
8:30-9:20

20. Mark Strasser
Floor Hockey / Street Hockey
Everyone loves floor hockey in gym class. Here is your opportunity to play this summer! Come
join this fast paced, exciting sport that can be played by everyone. This class is aimed at
developing physical skills and hand/eye coordination. We’ll work on the fundamentals of
hockey, teamwork, and sportsmanship. Floor hockey is a super place for young players with
tons of energy. Hockey sticks will be provided, and plastic pucks will be used. Children will be
grouped according to age.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $75
8:30-9:20
Period II (9:30-10:20)
21. ChristyAnn Armen
Doll Fashionista
It is a class full of creativity and fantasy. Students will make two 18 inch dolls and their
wardrobes. They will have fun while they learn basic hand stitching using a needle, thread, and
felt. Children will learn various basic stitching, along with learning how to sew a button while
making their projects. At the end of this adventure, each student will have improved his/her
fine motor skills, gained a sense of independence, and had the opportunity to be creative. A
gallery with the creations of the young artists will be displayed at an open house for parents
and friends at the end of class.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
22. John Corcoran
Model Rocketry II
This is a similar class to Intro to Model Rocketry, but at a higher level of instruction.
Participants will build a more challenging rocket. Please do not register for this workshop
unless your child has had experience building several model rockets or other model kits. Since
we will be working to complete and fly our project, attendance is important.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
23. Nicole Colon
Up for a Challenge
Are you up for a challenge? Grab your friends and problem solve your way through tasks
which will keep you thinking on your toes. Enduring collaborative and individual challenges
with brain-busting work designed through fun, will be the goal. From marshmallows to legos,
we will use materials to build the strongest structures or the fastest water slides. Bring your
creativity and problem solving skills to conquer the challenge!
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
24. Jon Morrisette
Wii Fit / Wii Sports
What?! Exercise and Video games together? That’s right...you read it correctly. Join Mr.
Morgan for Wii Sports. Students will take part in an interactive new way of exercise that is

engaging for all video game lovers. Whether you like sports, video games, or both, this is the
class for you. Wii fit will focus on strength, balance, and stretching. Wii Sports will entertain
children with the popular sports; boxing, baseball, bowling, and tennis.
Grades: 1-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
25. Alice Buttery
Yoga for the Mind and Body
Breathe, relax, and be more flexible in this fun Yoga class. What better way to do Yoga than
through games and adventures? Breathing and visualization techniques will help you focus
and relax. Yoga poses will be incorporated into games and adventures to develop balance and
flexibility. Get ready to shake your Downward Dog tail and come play Yoga!
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
26. Kara Cuadra
Instrumental Music
Band Room
Advanced Players (those who have had one year or more of instruction).
Students will be offered advanced instruction in any of the following instruments: Flute,
Clarinet, Alto Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba, Drums.
Students in grades 4-6 will receive one group lesson (9 students or less per group) each day.
Daily lessons will enable the students to advance quickly working in a small group setting.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
27. Kelly Dent
Jr. Drama Club
Let’s put on a play! Come join Mrs. Dent, the Cherry Hill Music teacher, if you like to act in
lays, design costumes, build sets, and play fun theater games. In this class you will stay active
and have fun exploring everything that goes into putting on a play. Everyone who is interested
in acting will get to play a part. We will also work together to design sets and props. Develop
your confidence, public speaking skills, storytelling, and creativity this summer in Junior Drama
Club!
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
28. Alexandra Mcneil
Just Bead It
“Bead”-dazzled by the creations you will make! Necklaces, bracelets, pins, earrings and more!
Join us this summer and amaze your friends and family members with the beautiful things you
will make!
Grades: 2-3
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
29. Michelle Attardi
Your Way with Clay II
Clay is fun for all ages. Come be creative with one of earth’s most flexible materials. Make
pots, sculptures, masks, and reliefs of your imagination using the easy hand-building
techniques that have been used for centuries. Students use real clay and glazes and pieces
are fired. Students will have a mini art show and critique after each project is completed.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
30. June Karpowich
Entertain Your Brain
If you’re looking for a challenge this summer for your mind, take this class and you will surely
find - Brain Teasers, logic puzzles, problem solving, and more. This summer, for your brain
there is so much in store. Thinking will be the focus of each and every day. Your brain will be
exercised and entertained in a very good way! There will be reading, math, history, science

and other topics, too- All together they’ll make plenty of your brain to do! You’ll think, and
think, and then think some more, Entertain Your Brain is a class you will surely adore!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
31. Kayla Moran
Super Doodles
Do you want to learn how to draw really cool cars, airplanes, animals and sea creatures? This
is the class for you! Learn how to draw a Hummer, a Ferrari Testarossa, a F-117 Stealth
Fighter, a F-22 Raptor, an octopus, a leatherback turtle and more. Easy step-by-step
instructions are provided for you to create fantastic looking drawings.
Grades 2-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
32. Lauren Proda
Technology 101 (Garage Band, Graphic Designing)
Want to edit photos and text? Maybe a video for a school project? Create a cool beat?
Anything is possible in the world of technology. You will learn how to enhance, edit, and layer
photos to make stunning images, use iMovie to create powerful videos, and use Garageband
to construct music and sounds all while creating meaningful projects of your choice. This skill
will come in handy for school projects as well as personal ones.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
33. Pat Olski
Yarn and Yarns
This fun introduction to yarn craft is the perfect fit for kindergarten through second graders!
We will read engaging stories that explore a variety of yarn traditions. Then, everyone will learn
how to manipulate yarn in many different ways to create enjoyable and colorful projects. We
will explore easily mastered techniques from pom-poms to finger knitting.
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
34. Michelle Baragona
Disney Mania
Come create your very own Disney Arts and Crafts! We will design paper costumes to wear,
create snow globes with our favorite characters, plan and design our own puzzles, and een
watch Disney movies. Sing-along with your favorite cartoon, color your very own coloring
book, and catch Disney Mania!
Grades: K-4
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
35. Greg Kupchak
Classic Outdoor Games
Do you love playing outside and getting exercise during the summer? Do you enjoy games
and competition? Well, if you said yes to any of these questions, then this class is for you. In
this class we will engage in classic summer games like kick the can, capture the flag, stuck in
the mud, spud, and blob tag. Even better, you may get a little wet with some water balloon
games and team relays.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
36. Ryan Schmid
Fun Games in P.E.
Have fun playing your favorite indoor games from physical education class during the school
year. Have fun, practice teamwork, improve your skills, and demonstrate good sportsmanship.
Grades: K-3
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20

37. Diana Richards
Pokemon Fun
Do you love the Pokemon Games and Characters? Well this class will be a blast for you! We
will create all kinds of Pokemon projects that you can bring home, and even play different
Pokemon Games. Come have a blast with us!
Grades: K-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
38. Kara Fenarjian
Karaoke Kings and Queens
Watch out Hollywood, River Edge has some rising stars!Sing your heart out and practice your
stage presence with Karaoke Kings and Queens. Select from a long list of songs to perform in
front of your friends and classmates. Great for kids as an introduction to performing arts.
Grades: K-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
39. Maria Garcia
Let’s Be Creative
Do you love to create? Tie-Dyed shirts! Customized backpacks, visors, water bottles, sun
glasses, and more! Have fun learning to personalize your everyday items. Use colorful dyes
and paints, vinyl layers, and your name itself in conjunction with your designing skills to make
items truly yours! Pass the summer days in a meaningful way. Learn new skills working in
multiple mediums. All of your “Wow” items will be in a final showcase, so invite your parents to
see it all!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
40. Gabrielle Dalmar
STEAM Games & Design
If you love anything STEAM related then you will love our STEAM Games & Design class!
Students will be able to collaborate with their peers to construct and design anything they can
think of with Legos, Magnetic Tiles, and a Build-an 3D-House architecture set! If they prefer
more of a problem solving and planning approach, students can choose from several strategy
board games and puzzles. Students will apply what they have learned to create and take
home a card game. All ages are welcome!
Grades: K-6
Cost: $90
9:30-10:20
41. Mark Strasser
Floor Hockey / Street Hockey
Everyone loves floor hockey in gym class. Here is your opportunity to play this summer! Come
join this fast paced, exciting sport that can be played by everyone. This class is aimed at
developing physical skills and hand/eye coordination. We’ll work on the fundamentals of
hockey, teamwork, and sportsmanship. Floor hockey is a super place for young players with
tons of energy. Hockey sticks will be provided, and plastic pucks will be used. Children will be
grouped according to age.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
Period III (10:30-11:20)
42. ChristyAnn Armen
Gallery of Softies Handmade Creatures
Your child will become a soft toy designer after taking this class. This class introduces cutting
from a pattern, assembling and sewing, using wool, felt, fabric scraps, buttons, and trim. Your
child will learn the basics of soft toy design, pattern making, and construction, using a variety
of easy hand stitches. At the end of this class a gallery will be presented, and your child will
take home some softie friends.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20

43. John Corcoran
Do You Think It Will Fly?
Participants will build and fly simple projects. No special skills are required for this workshop.
Some activities will have a planned design and others will be experimental.
Grades: 2-4
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
44. Jon Morrisette
Flag Football
Ready, set, hike! Spend the summer playing and learning about the country’s most popular
sport. Children will learn the fundamentals of football and gain a competitive edge that can
carry forth in their future athletic endeavors. Each day the students will learn the different skill
positions of football and participate in drills for that position. At the end of each class, these
skills will be put to use in a friendly, competitive game of flag football. Skills consist of route
running, fundamentals of catching, throwing, carrying the ball, and much more. I will see you
on the field.
Grades: 3-4
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
45. Christine O’Keefe
Computer Carnival – Games and More
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step right up to the Computer Carnival where a world of keyboard
amusement awaits each and every one of you. The students will enhance their problem
solving and computer skills as they explore and evaluate sites on the River Edge Web Site and
the Internet that are geared for children. They will play games as they increase academic and
thinking skills. Students will also have an opportunity to design their own web page or create
an IMovie if they desire. (No personal information will be given out on the Internet.)
Grades: K-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
46. Alice Buttery
Fun with Science
What happens if… ?This is a question that drives scientists of all ages! The students will
perform hands-on experiments to answer new questions everyday. Fun, inquiry-based
activities will focus the students’ desire to explore their natural worlds while developing their
thinking and reasoning skills.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
47. Kara Cuadra
Instrumental Music
Beginning Players (those who have had NO prior instruction):
Students will be offered beginning instruction in any of the following instruments: Flute,
Clarinet, Alto Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba, Drums.
Students in grades 3-6 will receive one group lesson (9 students or less per group) each day.
Daily lessons will enable the students to advance quickly working in a small group setting.
Instruments and method books may be obtained through Mr. Scott’s website.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
48. Kelly Dent
Ukulele Rocks!
Get ready to have a jammin’ good time playing the ukulele this summer! Whether you are a
beginner or can already play a few chords, you will have fun adding to your skills on this
amazing instrument. You will play many styles of songs as you learn the basics of strumming,
fingerpicking, tuning the ukulele, and reading tabs and chord diagrams. You will have the
opportunity for solo practice and for forming groups within the class. If you are interested in
writing your own songs, including keyboards or other instruments, you will be able to work on

those skills too. You do not need to own a ukulele to take this class. Move over, Grace
Vanderwaal, because ukulele rocks this summer in River Edge!
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
49.. Kayla Moran
Play-Doh Creations
Open-ended imaginative play for children in grades K-3 with Play-Doh. Kids can mold, shape,
cut and more while socializing with children in the same age group. Children can use
accessories and molds to create meals, make faces, decorate a party cake or create jungle
friends! Roll, pat or press a body shape using Play-Doh and let the fun begin as you add eyes,
ears, a nose and mouth. Or maybe it’s all ears, or half animal, half human. Perhaps it’s a
googly-eyed alien! The possibilities are endless…come have fun!
Grades: K-3
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
50. Alexandra Mcneil
Just Duct-y
Totes, flip flops, wallets, key chains, flowers, and more can all be made with Duct tape. Find
out how to use this “Fix It” tool to make beautiful, useful, take home crafts.
Grades: 2-3
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
51. June Karpowich
Entertain Your Brain
If you’re looking for a challenge this summer for your mind, take this class and you will surely
find - Brain Teasers, logic puzzles, problem solving, and more. This summer, for your brain
there is so much in store. Thinking will be the focus of each and every day. Your brain will be
exercised and entertained in a very good way! There will be reading, math, history, science
and other topics, too- All together they’ll make plenty of your brain to do! You’ll think, and
think, and then think some more, Entertain Your Brain is a class you will surely adore!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
52. Michelle Baragona
Toys for Sheltered Pets
Help a shelter pet enjoy a new toy. Each class, we will be creating a toy for a dog or cat to
enjoy, using various fabrics, squeakers, bells, and other crafts. We will be sewing and braiding
these toys for an animal in need. These toys will be donated to a local shelter.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
53. Michelle Attardi
Printmaking and Sculpture I
Come enjoy two of my favorite art forms with me. We will explore the worlds of printmaking
and sculpture through several different processes. The mediums will be explored separately as
well as combined to create sculptures that you can print, and stamps that can be printed on
your sculptures. Create sun prints with natural and found objects. Have fun creating your own
stamps and images from found objects, foam, clay, cut vegetables, even your fingers. Then
put them on paper, clay , fabric, or t-shirts. The second part of this class will focus on
sculpture. We will create fantasy creatures, animals, masks, figures, and abstract
constructions out of wire, aluminum foil, plaster-craft, clay, recyclables, found objects, paper,
and paper mache.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
54. Lauren Proda
Technology 101 (Garage Band, Graphic Designing)
Want to edit photos and text? Maybe a video for a school project? Create a cool beat?
Anything is possible in the world of technology. You will learn how to enhance, edit, and layer

photos to make stunning images, use iMovie to create powerful videos, and use Garageband
to construct music and sounds all while creating meaningful projects of your choice. This skill
will come in handy for school projects as well as personal ones.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
55. Pat Olski
Hooked on Yarn
Did you ever want to learn how to crochet? Learn the basics of this great technique while
creating fun accessories and gifts. Crocheting takes nothing more than a hook, yarn, and a
desire to create. You will be amazed at how quickly you can learn this great craft, and what
awesome things you can design and make.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
56. Greg Kupchak
Pokemon Card Club
Do you want to be the very best? Do you want to catch them all? Well, if you do, join the
Pokemon Card Club. You will learn to play the card game and prove you are the strongest
Pokemon card collector out there.
Grades: 2-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
57. Diana Richards
Lego STEAM Activities
Do you like to play with Legos? Do you like to build and solve problems? Then you’ll have a
blast with Lego STEAM Activities. In this class we will use Legos and combine them with
different activities in Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. There will be races,
contests, and prizes as well! At the end of the sessions, students will take home projects,
prizes, and Legos that were used in class.
Grades: 1-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
58. Ryan Schmid
Fun Games in P.E.
Have fun playing your favorite indoor games from physical education class during the school
year. Have fun, practice teamwork, improve your skills, and demonstrate good sportsmanship.
Grades: K-3
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
59. Kara Fenarjian
Crafty Art & Tunes
Spend time using your creativity this summer while listening to some great tunes. Work with
multiple forms of art media, including paint, watercolors, glitter glue, color pastels, mosaic
tiles, and more. Students will create art and enjoy different genres of music, which will allow
everyone to show off their unique artistic talents. No experience is needed for this class and
weekly projects will be sent home for display!
Grades: K-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
60. Maria Garcia
Healthy Hands Cooking Class
Calling all chefs! Do you enjoy cooking? You are never too young to start cooking! Embark
upon a lifelong journey of choosing healthy foods. Explore new taste sensations. You, a “mini
assistant” in the kitchen , will peel, spread, measure, and mix all with safety first as an added
ingredient. This class is all “hands on,” the culmination of which will be preparing a
scrumptious meal for parents to sample. So put on your apron (delantal) and join Mrs. Garcia
in preparing for your next party using wholesome recipes.
Grades: 2-6
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20

61. Gabrielle Dalmar
Candle Making & Mindfulness
Come practice and learn valuable mindfulness strategies to use at home and school! Did you
know that practicing mindfulness could help reduce anxiety, lower stress, help you sleep, and
improve self-esteem! Everybody can benefit from learning new ways of incorporating
mindfulness into their daily lives. All students will create their own interactive mindfulness
journal and relaxation jars to take home! Also, students will create and customize their very
own candle in glass jars! Students can choose from several colors and scents! All K-2 graders
are welcome. There is also a class for 3rd-6th graders!
Grades: K-2
Cost: $90
10:30-11:20
62. Mark Strasser
Floor Hockey / Street Hockey
Everyone loves floor hockey in gym class. Here is your opportunity to play this summer! Come
join this fast paced, exciting sport that can be played by everyone. This class is aimed at
developing physical skills and hand/eye coordination. We’ll work on the fundamentals of
hockey, teamwork, and sportsmanship. Floor hockey is a super place for young players with
tons of energy. Hockey sticks will be provided, and plastic pucks will be used. Children will be
grouped according to age.
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20
Period IV (11:30-12:20)
63. ChristyAnn Armen
Doll Fashionista
It is a class full of creativity and fantasy. Students will make two 18 inch dolls and their
wardrobes. They will have fun while they learn basic hand stitching using a needle, thread, and
felt. Children will learn various basic stitching, along with learning how to sew a button while
making their projects. At the end of this adventure, each student will have improved his/her
fine motor skills, gained a sense of independence, and had the opportunity to be creative. A
gallery with the creations of the young artists will be displayed at an open house for parents
and friends at the end of class.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
64. John Corcoran
Astronomy with StarLab
Participants will study the night sky at different times of the year with the help of our StarLab,
a portable planetarium. Students will work in the Lab and classroom to study such topics as:
distances in space, star color and size, constellations, and mythology.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
65. Alice Buttery
Fun with Science
What happens if… ?This is a question that drives scientists of all ages! The students will
perform hands-on experiments to answer new questions everyday. Fun, inquiry-based
activities will focus the students’ desire to explore their natural worlds while developing their
thinking and reasoning skills.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $90
1130-12:20
66. Kara Cuadra
Instrumental Music
Advanced Players (those who have had one year or more of instruction).
Students will be offered advanced instruction in any of the following instruments: Flute,
Clarinet, Alto Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba, Drums.

Students in grades 4-6 will receive one group lesson (9 students or less per group) each day.
Daily lessons will enable the students to advance quickly working in a small group setting.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
67. Kelly Dent
Summer Drama Club
Do you like to act or sing? Would you like to design sets and costumes, or write scripts? The
Summer Drama Club will explore all of the things that go into putting on a play. You will have
fun as you explore the areas of theater that interest you the most, whether on stage or
backstage. We will play theater games, learn how to read a script, design sets and costumes,
and gain confidence as performers and creators. At the end of the program, you will have the
option of performing in a play! Come join the Drama Club!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
68. M. Baragona / H. Rothschild
Little Magicians
Children love magic and they love to learn. What could be more natural than to have both?... a
workshop that teaches children magic tricks! Not only will your kids have a blast, they will talk
about the exciting time they had for weeks to come. The magic tricks that your children will
learn are simple, and use common everyday items. Besides being a ton of fun, your children
will improve their social interaction skills, hand eye coordination, and their self-confidence! The
Little Magicians class will encourage young minds to express their creativity while interacting
with one another and having FUN! The class will have a culminating magic show open to all!
Grades: 1-3
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
69. June Karpowich
Chess (Beginners to Advanced)
Learn to play the most popular game ever invented; the game of strategy and problem solving.
Chess is the most popular game in the world with over 605 million players worldwide. It is a
fun and exciting game that develops thinking strategies and builds concentration. The class is
geared for all levels of chess players. Beginners will learn basic game rules and opening tactic
moves. Intermediate and advanced players learn sophisticated combinations and strategies
and advanced opening moves. Chess will be played both on a chessboard and on the
computer.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20

70. Michelle Attardi
Printmaking and Sculpture II
Come enjoy two of my favorite art forms with me. We will explore the worlds of printmaking
and sculpture through several different processes. The mediums will be explored separately as
well as combined to create sculptures that you can print, and stamps that can be printed on
your sculptures. Create sun prints with natural and found objects. Have fun creating your own
stamps and images from found objects, foam, clay, linoleum, and then put them on paper for
stationery or fine art pieces, clay tiles, and fabric or t-shirts. The second part of this class will
focus on sculpture. We will create fantasy creatures, animals, masks, figures, and abstract
constructions out of wire, aluminum foil, plaster-craft, clay, recyclables, found objects, paper,
and paper mache.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20

71. Greg Kupchak
Pokemon Card Club
Do you want to be the very best? Do you want to catch them all? Well, if you do, join the
Pokemon Card Club. You will learn to play the card game and prove you are the strongest
Pokemon card collector out there.
Grades: 2-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
72. Ryan Schmid
Fun Games in P.E.
Have fun playing your favorite indoor games from physical education class during the school
year. Have fun, practice teamwork, improve your skills, and demonstrate good sportsmanship.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
73. Pat Olski
Introduction to Knitting
Knitting is tremendously popular, and with good reason! This traditional craft is relaxing,
enjoyable, and creative. In this class, you will learn the basics- from casting on, to knitting and
binding off. With these lifelong skills, you will be able to dazzle your friends and family with
imaginative items such as bookmarks and mug cozies, stuffed toys and wallets that you made
all by yourself!
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
74. Diana Richards
Matchbox Mashup STEAM Activities
Do you like building tracks and racing cars? In this class, students will combine Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math concepts to create track and race Matchbox cars.
There will be a huge assortment of cars and tracks to create with. There will also be Matchbox
projects and prizes sent home throughout the sessions.
Grades: K-5
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
75. Alexandra Mcneil
Just Duct-y
Totes, flip flops, wallets, key chains, flowers, and more can all be made with Duct tape. Find
out how to use this “Fix It” tool to make beautiful, useful, take home crafts.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
76. Kayla Moran
Kahoot Creations
Come Kahoot with us! Do you love playing Kahoot? If you do, then this is the class for you! In
this class we will design and create our own Kahoot games. Pick your own topic, create your
own questions, then design your own Kahoot game for others to play.
Grades: 2-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
77. Christine O’Keefe
Computer Carnival – Games and More
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Step right up to the Computer Carnival where a world of keyboard
amusement awaits each and every one of you. The students will enhance their problem
solving and computer skills as they explore and evaluate sites on the River Edge Web Site and
the Internet that are geared for children. They will play games as they increase academic and
thinking skills. Students will also have an opportunity to design their own web page or create
an IMovie if they desire. (No personal information will be given out on the Internet.)
Grades: K-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
78. Kara Fenarjian

Zumba

Come be a part of the Latin inspired dance craze! This class is for kids who want to have fun,
learn some new dance moves, and listen to upbeat music. You don’t need tons of experience,
you just need to give it your best and keep moving. The class will incorporate an introduction
to basic Zumba moves and weekly routines that will feel more like a party than exercise. Get
ready to Zumba!!!
Grades: 1-4
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20
79. Gabrielle Dalmar
Candle Making & Mindfulness
Come practice and learn valuable mindfulness strategies to use at home and school! Did you
know that practicing mindfulness could help reduce anxiety, lower stress, help you sleep, and
improve self-esteem! Everybody can benefit from learning new ways of incorporating
mindfulness into their daily lives. All students will create their own interactive mindfulness
journal and relaxation jars to take home! Also, students will create and customize their very
own candle in glass jars! Students can choose from several colors and scents! All K-2 graders
are welcome. There is also a class for K-2nd graders!
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
80. Maria Garcia
Healthy Hands Cooking Class
Calling all chefs! Do you enjoy cooking? You are never too young to start cooking! Embark
upon a lifelong journey of choosing healthy foods. Explore new taste sensations. You, a “mini
assistant” in the kitchen , will peel, spread, measure, and mix all with safety first as an added
ingredient. This class is all “hands on,” the culmination of which will be preparing a
scrumptious meal for parents to sample. So put on your apron (delantal) and join Mrs. Garcia
in preparing for your next party using wholesome recipes.
Grades: 2-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
81. Lauren Proda
Nail Art
With nail art, the possibilities are endless. In this class, you will express yourself on your nails.
Get ready to show your incredible artistic abilities through creating creating tiny masterpieces
that will include marbling, French tips, dots, rhinestones, ombre, stripes, shapes, abstract art,
flowers, glitter, and MORE. You will have a great time designing and showing off your original
work!
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $90
11:30-12:20
82. Mark Strasser
Floor Hockey / Street Hockey
Everyone loves floor hockey in gym class. Here is your opportunity to play this summer! Come
join this fast paced, exciting sport that can be played by everyone. This class is aimed at
developing physical skills and hand/eye coordination. We’ll work on the fundamentals of
hockey, teamwork, and sportsmanship. Floor hockey is a super place for young players with
tons of energy. Hockey sticks will be provided, and plastic pucks will be used. Children will be
grouped according to age.
Grades: 4-6
Cost: $75
11:30-12:20

SUMMER PROGRAM ACADEMIC SUPPORT COURSES
83. TBA
Academic Support– Reading
Academic SupportReading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher. Parents will be
notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the Academic
Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee for this
class.
Grades: 3-4
Cost: $0
8:30-9:20
84. TBA
Academic Support- Reading
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to
children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is
no tuition fee for this class. Students will need a notebook and blank flashcards.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $0
8:30-9:20
85. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class.
Grades: 5-6
Cost: $0
8:30-9:20
86. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class.
Grades: 3-4
Cost: $0
9:30-10:20
87. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class. Students should have a notebook and a folder for this class.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $0
9:30-10:20.
88. TBA
Academic Support - Reading
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to
children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There
is no tuition fee for this class. Students should have a notebook for this class.
Grades: 5-6
Cost: $0
9:30-10:20
89. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class. Students should have a notebook for this class.

Grades: 5-6

Cost: $0

9:30-10:20

90. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class.
Grades: 3-4
Cost: $0
10:30-11:20
91. TBA
Academic Support - Reading
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to
children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There
is no tuition fee for this class. Students should have a notebook and blank index cards.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $0
10:30-11:20
92. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class. Students should have a notebook and a folder for this class.
Grades: 1-2
Cost: $0
10:30-11:20
93. TBA
Academic Support - Math
Academic Support - Math is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom teacher.
Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to children in the
Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There is no tuition fee
for this class. Students should have a notebook for this class.
Grades: Kindergarten
Cost: $0
10:30-11:20
94. TBA
Academic Support - Reading
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to
children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There
is no tuition fee for this class.
Grades: 5-6
Cost: $0
11:30-12:20
95. TBA
Academic Support – Reading
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to
children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There
is no tuition fee for this class.
Grades: 3-4
Cost: $0
11:30-12:20
96. TBA
Academic Support - Reading
Room 245
Academic Support - Reading is based upon the recommendation of the child’s classroom
teacher. Parents will be notified of this recommendation. This course is only available to

children in the Academic Support or Resource Room program provided by the district. There
is no tuition fee for this class.
Grades: Kindergarten
Cost: $0
11:30-12:20
SUMMER PROGRAM ESL ENRICHMENT CLASSES
97. Mariana Marinich ESL Enrichment for Primary Grades
This primary enrichment course is based on the recommendations of the ESL teachers.
However, all ESL students are welcome. This is an enrichment course that will reinforce and
enhance many of the language skills learned during the school year.
Grades: K-2
Cost: $75
9:30-10:20
98. Mariana Marinich
E
 SL Enrichment for Intermediate Grades
This primary enrichment course is based on the recommendations of the ESL teachers.
However, all ESL students are welcome. This is an enrichment course that will reinforce and
enhance many of the language skills learned during the school year.
Grades: 3-6
Cost: $75
10:30-11:20

Summer Enrichment Schedule
Period I (8:30-9:20)
1. Gallery of Softies (3-6)
2. Model Rocketry I (2-5)
3. How to Draw (K-2)
4. Instrumental Music (3-6)
5. Piano Explorers (K-2)
6. Super Slime and Other Crafts (4-6)
7. Wii Fit / Wii Sports (1-6)
8. Little Lego Mania (K-1)
9. Your Way with Clay I (1-3)
10. Just Bead It (4-6)
11. Yarn and Yarns (K-2)
12. Classic Outdoor Games (1-3)
13. Basketball Fundamentals and Skills (4-6)
14. Lego STEAM Activities (1-6))
15. Let’s Be Creative (3-6)
16. Rise and Shine Yoga (K-2)
17. Computer Carnival (K-6)
18. Create & Craft (K-6)
19. You Can Do the Rubix Cube (3-6)
20. Floor Hockey / Street Hockey (1-3)
83. BSI-Reading (3-4)
84. BSI-Reading (1-2)
85. BSI-Math (5-6)

Period III (10:30-11:20)
42. Gallery of Softies (3-6)
43. Do You Think it will Fly? (2-4)
44. Flag Football (3-4)
45. Computer Carnival (K-6)
46. Fun with Science (1-2)
47. Instrumental Music (3-6)
48. Ukulele Rocks! (4-6)
49. Play-Doh Creations (K-3)
50. Just Duct-y (2-3)
51. Entertain Your Brain (3-6)
52. Toys for Sheltered Pets (4-6)
53. Printmaking and Sculpture I (1-3)
54. Technology 101 (3-6)
55. Hooked on Yarn (3-6)
56. Pokemon Card Club (2-6)
57. Lego STEAM Activities (1-6)
58. Fun Games in P.E. (K-3)
59. Crafty Art & Tunes (K-6)
60. Healthy Hands Cooking Class (2-6)
61. Candle Making & Mindfulness (K-2)
62. Floor Hockey / Street Hockey (1-3)
90.. Academic Support Math (3-4)
91. Academic Support Reading (1-2)
92. Academic Support Math (1-2)
93. Academic Support Math (K)
98. ESL-Intermediate (3-6)

Period II (9:30-10:20)
21. Doll Fashionista (4-6)
22. Model Rocketry II (4-6)
23. Up for a Challenge (1-3)
24. Wii Fit / Wii Sports (1-6)
25. Yoga for the Mind and Body (1-3)
26. Instrumental Music (4-6)
27. Jr. Drama Club (K-2)
28. Just Bead It (2-3)
29.. Your Way with Clay II (4-6)
30. Entertain Your Brain (3-6)
31. Super Doodles (2-6)
32. Technology 101 (3-6)
33. Yarn and Yanks (K-2)
34. Disney Mania (K-4)
35. Classic Outdoor Games (1-3)
36. Fun Games in P.E. (1-3)
37. Pokemon Fun (K-6))
38. Karaoke Kings and Queens (K-6)
39. Let’s Be Creative (3-6)
40. STEAM Games & Design (K-6)
41. Floor Hockey / Street Hockey (4-6)
86. BSI – Math (3-4)
87. BSI – Math (1-2)
88. BSI – Reading (5-6)
89.. BSI – Math (5-6)
97.. ESL Primary (K-2)

Period IV (11:30-12:20)
63.. Doll Fashionista (3-6)
64.. Astronomy and StarLab (4-6)
65. Fun with Science (1-2)
66. Instrumental Music (4-6)
67. Summer Drama Club (3-6)
68. Little Magicians (1-3)
69. Chess (Beginners to Advanced) (3-6)
70. Printmaking and Sculpture II (4-6)
71. Pokemon Card Club (2-6)
72. Fun Games in P.E. (4-6)
73. .Introduction to Knitting (4-6)
74. Matchbox Mashup STEAM Activities (K-5)
75. Just Duct-y (4-6)
76. Kahoot Creations (2-6)
77. Computer Carnival (K-6)
78. Zumba (1-4)
79. Candle Making & Mindfulness (3-6)
80. Helping Hands Cooking Class (2-6)
81. Nail Art (4-6)
82. . Floor Hockey / Street Hockey (4-6)
94. Academic Support Reading (5-6)
95. Academic Support Reading (3-4)
96. Academic Support Reading (K)

